
Air conditioner

Fuel Tank (must be empty and have 

a hole drilled into the tank) Scrap (metal)

Aluminum siding Futon frame (metal) Sewing maching

Basketball backboard Grill Shelves (metal)

Bed frame (metal) Hot water heater Shop light housing (metal)

Bicycle Humidifier Sink

Bicycle wheels Ironing board Storm door (metal)

Cabinets (metal) Ladder (metal) Swing set (metal)

Car parts (metal) Lamp (metal) Tools (drills, saws, etc.)

Car rims (metal) Lawn chairs (metal) Treadmill

Chairs (metal) Lawn mower (no oil or gas) Washer

Curtain rod (metal) Microwave Weed eater (no oil or gas)

Dehumidifier Oven Weight bench

Dish washer Patio table (metal) Wheel barrow (metal)

Dog cage Patio umbrella Wok

Door (metal) Pipes (metal) Weights (metal)

Dryer Pole (metal) Window frames, (metal)

Exercise machines Pots and pans

Fan (metal) Rail (metal)

File cabinet Refrigerator (remove doors)

Freezer (remove doors) Scooter

Aquarium Loveseat Swing set (wood, disassembled)

Bed frame (wood) Mattress Television

Cabinets (wood) Pet Cage (plastic) Toilet

Car Seats (child) Picnic Table (plastic,wood, disassembled)Vacuum cleaners, shop vacs

Carpet, padding (cut into pieces) Plastic Toys (large) Vinyl siding (small quanity)

Computer (monitor, printer, frame) Rugs (large) Windows (wood)

Box spring Stroller

Couch Shampooer

Counter Tops Shelves (wood)

Desk (wood) Stereo and speakers

Dresser Table (wood)

Fence (wood, 1-2 sections) Sofa

Ladder (wood) Stuffed Chairs

BULK (Updated 1/1/19)

Metal Items (Recyclable)

Typically, these are items that are 60% metal 

or greater and requires a special pick-up.

Category A

Bulk

These items are too large to fit in a Toter 

or have features that require a special pick-up.

Category B



Medical Needles - Place in a hard plastic container, label, tightly screw lid on and place in trash.

5.  Items must be at the curb no later than 5AM on collection day.

1.  Determine if the items are truly bulk.  

2.  Items in categories A & B require special bulk pick up by appointment.  A & B items are picked 

up on Friday by appointment only.  Fees may be applied if applicable.

3.  You may schedule an appointment for pick up by calling 410-297-4259.

4.  Residents are limited to no more than 3 large items and/or 3-5 small items.  

(Large  =Washer, dryer, refrigerator, sofa, etc.; Small =Fan, weights, wheel barrow, etc.)

Paint, latex, and oil base - Dry out or mix with paper, kitty litter, absorbent fabric, then double bag and put in trash.

Plastic bags - Find a facility that recycles bags. (Target)

Tires - Contact a local tire retailer or contact Scarboro Landfill 410-638-3636

Tree Stumps - Contact a landscape company. 

Bulk Pickup Call Instructions

Clothing - Contact:  Salvation Army, Goodwill, Purple Heart, AMVETS

Gasoline - Contact Scarboro Landfill 410-638-3636

Oil and Antifreeze - DO NOT MIX.  Take to the Aberdeen drop off center on Michaels Lane.

Ni-cad rechargable batteries - Contact Scarboro Landfill 410-638-3636

Special items that residents must dispose of:

Car battery - Contact a local auto parts store.  (NAPA, Kunkel, Auto Zone, etc.)


